Isle of View

Melody and Lyric by
HENRY R. COHEN and
VERN ELLIOTT

Lento

There's a place in this world that I'm
longing for, Just an isle in my mem - ry I'll al - ways a
scent - ed vines, Just a path can - o - pied so the sun nev - er
dore, For it brought me to you and you dear it seems, Were
shines, And a bit of a lake 'nath hea - vens so blue, With
destined to be the fulfillment of dreams.
you, dear, and me and a drifting canoe.

CHORUS (Slow)
Isle of View I love you, Isle of View, For you taught me love's

story so true. With your nights full of love songs and

tinkling guitars, 'Neath the lilacs and roses and bright twinkle-
I love you, Isle of View. Isle of View.

Isle of View
Chorus

Isle of View I love you, Isle of View,
For you taught me love's story so true,
With your nights full of love songs And tinkling guitars

Neath the li-lacs and roses and bright twinkling stars, And your days stored with honey and dew. By your streams life just seems ever new,

Where sweet lips with a kiss brought a world full of bliss, Isle of View, I love you, Isle of View.
I'LL FIND A WAY

Lyric by BILLY FRAWLEY
Music by HENRY R. COHEN
Writer of "Why, Dear?"
Arr. by Vern Elliott

Chorus

way to make the sun shine Peep thru when clouds are

in the sky I'll find a way to make you

smile, dear when you really want to cry.
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